**AXON AND NOBLE**

**PRESENT**

**21ST CENTURY POLICING ON MODERN STRATEGIES TO UNITE ARIZONA COMMUNITIES**

5:30 PM TO 8:30 PM

STATE FARMS

510 E. RIO SALADO PKWY, TEMPE AZ 85281

**NOVEMBER 2, 2018**

Event Planning

Panel lead discussion and questions for the audience to seek understanding while providing avenues for resolution.

**Community Facilitators**

- Jevin Hodge
  Millennial Leader
- Dr. Ann Hart
  Civil Rights Leader
- Charles Cobb
  Community Leader
- Beretta Hodge
  Community Leader
- Gerald Richard
  Prior Assistant to PHX Police Chief
- Emmanuel Allen
  Community Pastor
- Chief Ramon Batista
  Mesa Police Department
- Roy Tatum
  East Valley NAACP
- Tempe Commander
  Jeff Glover
- Prior NOBLE National Assistant to President
  Andre C. Anderson
- Michelle Pickrom
  Tucson P.D. Lieutenant
- Prior NOBLE National President
  Perry Tarrant

**Free Registration Link**

policingpartnership.com